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Architectural Description & Existing Condition Analysis

This is a two-story commercial building located in the Ocean Dr/Collins Ave Historic District developed in
the 1940’s. The predominant architectural styles at this time that were being developed were: Art Deco,
Mediterranean Revival and Miami Modernism. This building is a great example of Miami modernism
architecture.
The exterior structural system consists of a shallow concrete foundation, masonry block walls and black
steel mullions that frame out the store front windows. Opaque glass blocks are located above and below
the windows and white marble tile surrounds the perimeter of the window openings. The primary
exterior finish is white stucco; however, the building has yellow, red and blue horizontal decorative stucco
relieves on the top part of the building.
The interior structural system consists of a concrete first floor slab, steel columns and beams, wood
framed walls and joist for the second-floor framing. The interior walls are finished with drywall and
brown, beige and yellow paint.
The primary entry is a double glass door surrounded by fixed windows. This entry is located on the corner
of Collins Avenue and Espanola Way. There are two other single glass door entrances along Collins Ave,
one steel door entry along Espanola Way and one steel door entry along the back alley of the building.
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Neighborhood History

“At the turn of the century, the expanded district was part of the coconut plantation owned by Ezra
Osborn and Elnathan Field of Red Bank, New Jersey. In the 1880’s, Osborn and Field purchased a
65 mile strip of land along the ocean beginning at the Lum Plantation (approximately 14th Street) and
extending north to present day Jupiter.” (1)
“When the initial attempts at coconut farming failed, John Styles Collins (a New Jersey farmer and
investor in the Osborn/Field plantation) bought out Osborn for control of approximately 1,675 acres of
land north of present day 14th street, ocean to bay. Collins and Field then utilized the property for the
farming of avocados. In 1909 Field sold his percentage to Collins making him the sole owner of the
property.”(2)
“The expanded district includes the developments of Collins and Fisher, two of the most important
pioneer developers of Miami Beach. The northern portion of the district was first platted by Collins’
Miami Beach Improvement Company on February 10, 1916 (19th Street north to 27th Street).” (5)
“The first road through the expanded district was Collins Avenue (originally known as Atlantic
Boulevard), in 1913, paid for by Dade County, J.N. Lummus and Carl Fisher. Lummus, Fisher and
Collins paid Miami Electric Company to have the first electrical lines laid across Biscayne Bay.” (2)
“Originally, in both the Fisher and Collins developments, Collins Avenue was predominantly single
family. Photo aerials from 1921 and 1927 indicate the presence of large estate type residences north
of 15th Street on both sides of Collins Avenues and to the west.” (3)
“The land west of the district, now occupied by the Jackie Gleason Theatre of the performing Arts and
the Miami Beach Convention Center was originally the Alton Beach Golf and Country Club, a private
golf course developed by Carl Fisher. The 21st Street Community Center was designated a local
historical site in 1984.” (3)
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“Within the district, at James Avenue north of Lincoln Road, Fisher developed an indoor tennis
complex within iron trussed supporting a glass roof.” (3)
“In the 1930’s the development of the property within the expanded district reflected the character of
Miami Beach in the post-depression recovery period. Numerous small hotels and apartment
buildings, designed in the Modern style, were rapidly built to attract the growing numbers of middle
class tourists.” (4)
“Small investors, many of them Jewish businessmen who came south for health reasons, began their
semi-retirement by building and operating small apartment houses. A nice building could be put up for
$50,000.” (4)
“Resort owners from the Catskills, whose early development predated Miami Beach, expanded south
in the 1930’s. Thus the … Plymouth (1940) and the Adams (1938) Hotels belonged to the White Roe
(family).” (5)
“”The basic form and layout of the expanded district was established during the early platting of
property between 1912 and 1916. The uniformity of plat seen in the Lummus developments south of
Lincoln Road are to some degree, absent in the neighborhood surrounding Collins Park. Although still
platted at right angles, blocks vary in size and shape and tend to be wider allowing greater landscape
setbacks and courtyards.” (5)
“One of the earliest centers for the development in south beach centered on the area around the
original Roney Plaza Hotel at 23rd and Collins, completed in 1926. Development spread to both the
north and south sides of Collins Park, especially after completion of the Bass Museum in 1935.” (5)

(1) Museum Historic District- Expanded District Designation Report, May 1992 pp. 3-4
(2) Ibid, p.4.
(3) Ibid, p.5.
(4) Ibid, pp.5-6.
(5) Ibid, p.8.
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Building Permit Card & Subsequent modifications
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Building Permit History
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Micro Films Records & Original Plans

The original plans and microfilm records found in the city are not completely legible; however, there is
enough evidence of the original architecture features on this building as shown on the elevation below.
Some of these include storefront windows, glass block and horizontal stucco relives in the front facades.
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Historic Photographs & Description of The History & Evolution of the Original Building

The original building was designed to house commercial tenant spaces such as food markets, restaurants
and pharmacies. These were the type of occupancies until the 1990’s. In 1993, the Grill Fish Restaurant
occupied 1438 Collins Ave for next 25 years. The restaurant opened their doors back in 1993 and
operated until 2018. The zoning of the building has been predominately commercial due to the location.
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